SimpleCig carries a variety of electronic cigarette batteries, cartridges & e juice to choose from.

Experience the simplest way to satisfy your nicotine craving. SimpleCig features realistic traditional cigarette flavor without the smoke and carbon monoxide found in a traditional cigarette. Smoke virtually anywhere without the odor on your clothes, in your home, or in your office. SimpleCig provides you with the most realistic smoking sensation unlike any other electronic cigarette you may have already tried. Designed to satisfy both the advanced and novice user by utilizing the industry leading two...
piece technology SimpleCig offers the best taste at the most affordable prices on the market. Rest assured in making your purchase as all of our products are backed with a 30 day 100% satisfaction money back guarantee. If you don't like it, simply return it!

Experience a SimpleCig just like you would a traditional cigarette; simply inhale and enjoy! Our e-cigarettes consist of two pieces; a rechargeable lithium polymer battery and a flavored cartridge. With a variety of flavors ranging from our classic full flavor and Western tobacco blends to non traditional favorites such as Vanilla and Cherry. All flavored e-cigarette cartridges are available in 18mg high nicotine, 11mg low nicotine and 0mg non nicotine. Non nicotine is recommended for those who simply want to experience using electronic cigarettes without nicotine. When you inhale from your electric cigarette the battery activates an internal heating element called an atomizer. When the atomizer is activated it heats an e liquid (also known as e-juice or smoke juice) within the cartridge and creates a rich and flavorful vapor that resembles real smoke.

New customers are eligible to receive a pack of cartridges free with their first order. With our refer a friend program you can save 20% on an order for every friend you refer. Connect with us on Facebook and Twitter by clicking on the links below. If at anytime you should have any questions simply give us a call and a customer service associate would be more than happy to help you.

Benefits of SimpleCig
- no carbon dioxide, carcinogens, tar or smell
- no secondhand smoke, just water vapor
- smoke virtually anywhere
- cheaper than traditional cigarettes
- better for your health and the environment

Why People Love Us
- 30 day 100% satisfaction money back guarantee
- rich and flavorful vapor selections
- friendly and knowledgeable customer service
- advanced two piece technology
- free shipping on all of our products

Click here to start shopping

Customer reviews and testimonials

"SimpleCig is a serious game changer. I have tried over 40-50 different tobacco eliquids from a number of vapor shops online and I must say none of them taste as good as SimpleCig Traditional Tobacco. Keep up the great work!" - David from New York

"Like many others I too was a skeptic. The thought of electronic cigarettes just sounded funny too me. Well one night a friend of mine came over with her SimpleCig starter kit and needless to say I haven't had a real cigarette in over a year." - Beth from Miami, Florida

An electronic cigarette supplier you can count on!

Are you using a different e cigarette brand? That's no problem! SimpleCig uses the most popular 510 ecig battery thread type which is being used by several other ecigarette providers. If you need refills for brands such as ecigsbrand, Blu Cigs, fresh smoke, V2 cigs, Regal ecigs, Get Emerald Lux, Eversmoke, Smoking Everywhere, No Flame e cig, Smoke Assist, 21st Century Smoke or Optimax we have them.

When you choose SimpleCig you're getting nothing but the best SGS certified ingredients and RHOS compliant technology all backed with a 30 day warranty.

Our customer service staff has been trained to answer any questions you may have and to make sure you have the best experience possible, something you can't get from buying at a smoke shop or convenience store! Based in southern California we have maintained a loyal customer base since the original opening back in 2010. With the help of our products, thousands of users have successfully maintained a smoke free lifestyle. Wholesale distributor opportunities are also available.

Must be 18 or older to purchase this product. CA Prop 65 Warning: This product contains nicotine, a chemical known to the state of California to cause birth defects and reproductive harm.

Featured Products

- **Electronic Cigarette Starter Kit (280mAh battery size)**
  - 14 Review(s)
  - Your Price: $29.99
  - On sale: $24.95
  - Add To Cart

- **1 Pack of electronic cigarette cartridges (5 cartomizers included)**
  - 26 Review(s)
  - Your Price: $12.99
  - Add To Cart

- **1100mAh Starter Kit (Compatible with eliquid & cartridges)**
  - 7 Review(s)
  - Your Price: $69.95
  - Add To Cart